Student Activities Committee April 20, 2010

Present:  Jue Chong, Chair
          Regina Cardaci-Polizzotto, Secy
          Martin Jacobs
          Gisele Rivera
          Ziomara Zomara

Students Awareness of Activities/Events:
Follow-up of discussion of 3/17

Ms. Rivera discussed the use of “Live” email at Baruch, BMCC, and LaGuardia, where students can receive/view all of their e-mail accounts, including school on their personal acct
we discussed possibility of contacting technology ctt ee (computer resources?)
regarding this issue

These other schools also provide student with detailed information on how to use the e-mail system

Faculty coordinators of Academies are making students aware of activities within the Academies

Student Acheivements:
We are not sure if it is the charge of this ctt ee to research the achievement s of student s on this Campus and disseminate this information publicly? Jue to investigate this and we wil follow-up At next meeting

Recent Successful Activities:
Video-Gaming tournament: raised money for earthquake relief

Carribbean Music
NOTE: both took place outside of normal club hours – maybe this is preferable for future

Student Elections
Open Friday online: to be followed-up next meeting

Report to Academic Senate:
Jue meeting with Emily Tai tomorrow for guidance in writing repor
Next meeting:
   We will reconvene within first 2 weeks of May-date to be announced

Meeting Adjourned
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